
Labor Day – Showcase Catalog 
1 (5) Chickens on the Nest: all Westmoreland milk 

glass 
2 (7) pcs. Fenton & Other Glassware: hobnail milk 

glass basket Fenton; Fenton Chicken on Nest; pair 
Fenton candleholders; Fenton blue opalescent 
flower vase; (2) peanut butter glasses 

3 (2) pcs. Fenton Slag Glass: Thomas Jefferson 
bowl w/lid; American Bicent. Eagle (both caramel 
slag) 

4 (5) Chickens on the Nest: all Westmoreland milk 
glass 

5 (5) pcs. Smith Glass: pink moon & star bowls 
w/candy ribbon edges 

6 (6) Coca Cola Radios: (1) coke bottle; (2) coke 
can (no box); (4) vending machines - w/orig. boxes 

7 (6) pcs. Smith & Other Glassware: (4) bowls; 
basket; compote 

8 Coca Cola Toy Trucks: (2) Buddy L tractor trailers 
in orig. boxes; Lesney truck; tin litho Japan friction 
truck 

9 Cast Iron Figurines: skunks; Amish men & women; 
horse; (3) busts 

10 Coca Cola Memorabilia: (8) pocketknives; (5) belt 
buckles; (2) ice picks; letter opener; wristwatch; 
paperweight; tip tray 

11 Fenton Glassware: (7) collector plates (assorted); 
(3) Bicent. Eagles 

12 (4) pcs. Green Glass: Souvenir of Gettysburg 
creamer; Pen Mar souvenir toothpick; carnival 
vase; opalescent spooner w/tree trunk 

13 Vintage Perfumes & Trinket Boxes: (2) trinket 
boxes; DeVilbiss perfume bottle made in Western 
Germany; blown glass perfume w/flower top 

14 Westmoreland & Other Animals on Nest: 
Westmoreland duck on nest (blue glass); slag 
glass chicken on nest 

15 Roseville Pottery: "309-8" basket vase 
16 (2) Vintage Stuffed Animals: Cuddly Bear made in 

Japan in orig. packaging; dog w/squeaker 
17 Vintage Cat Kitchen Set: creamer, sugar, s&p, 

savings bank - made in Japan 
18 Carnival Punch Set: punch bowl w/pedestal & (6) 

cups in Marigold 
19 (4) Carnival Vases: all marigold 
20 (16) pcs. Glassware: Princess House footed 

banana boat; closed rose bowl drape pattern; 
Heisey double handled sugar; candy dish; (2) 
cruets; candlewyck creamer/sugar; covered 
etched compote; large footed center bowl; candy 
dish; (6) miniature tea cups 

21 Coca Cola Cobot: RC robot w/ (2) controllers and 
orig. box 1979 

22 (9) pcs. Flow Blue China: (6) plates (non-
matching); handle less cup & saucer; covered 
sugar (missing top on lid) 

23 (5) pcs. Fenton & other Glassware: hand painted 
basket Fenton; pair of vases w/pink interior; brides 
basket hand painted; Millersburg bowl opalescent  

24 (4) Plates: (3) portrait plates (EPPco, no name, 
Waynesboro susqui-cent); (1) ABC plate "the 
drive" 

25 (5) pcs. Art Glass: jack in the pulpit vase; 
paperweight; creamer; pair of tall vases 

26 (7) pcs. Carnival Glass: Northwood vase; bowl; 
sugar (no lid); double handled open sugar; (2) 
tumblers; plate - all Marigold 

27 Water Pitcher Set: water pitcher & (6) tumblers 
28 (8) pcs. Blue Glass: pair footed vases; blue 

opalescent hobnail rose bowl; blown glass; 
pitcher; paperweight; footed center bowl; hobnail 
pitcher; opalescent basket 

29 (2) Vintage Microphones: Astatic Model JT30; Uni-
Directional Dynamic microphone model DM-20 in 
orig. case 

30 (8) Vintage Poodle Figurines: Lady dog w/puppies 
on leash Japan; (3) grey various sizes; (3) blue 
various sizes; (1) white 

31 Decorative Glass & China: amber pedestal bowl; 
amber shoe; alabaster egg; amber mini creamer; 
blown glass peacock; bird paperweight; art glass 
hummingbird & flower; Czech. Wall pocket w/bird; 
metal basket w/cobalt blue insert; Fenton carnival 
vase 

32 Weight & Measure Tools: drafting set in orig. box; 
(2) folding rules - (1) Stanley; spring scale; 
indicating calipers tool 

33 (2) Planters: blue slag glass; milk glass hobnail 
34 Assorted Vintage Children's Toys etc.: bisque boy 

doll w/crocheted soldier uniform (missing arms); 
fire truck candy container; jointed bisque doll; 
Occupied Japan jointed doll; German frozen 
Charlotte; portrait dish; painted mini. Lamp 
w/decorative shade; crotched purse etc. 

35 Porcelain Victorian Doll: porcelain head, cloth 
body, not original clothing, porcelain feet & hands 

36 Sterling: pair sterling weighted candle holders; pair 
sterling shakers; sterling based vase w/etched 
glass flute; sterling weighted candle holder 
extension piece; sterling handled knife; sterling 
handled curling iron 

37 (10) Bisque & Porcelain Figurines: Occupied 
Japan porcelain Victorian dress man/woman; 
Germany bisque child; pair bisque boy/girl; bisque 
ewer w/cherub; art nouveau vase (chipped at top); 
(2) large bisque girls; porcelain man w/flower 
basket 

38 Armond Marseille Doll: made in Germany, 
porcelain head, hands, feet, cloth body, sleepy 
eyes (no longer open), open mouth w/teeth, non-
original clothing 

39 (6) pcs. Carnival Glass: large center bowl; (2) 
small pitchers; (2) berry bowls; spooner 

40 Vintage Doll: composition, jointed, sleepy eyes, 
open mouth w/teeth, cracked leg has been 
repaired (unsure if clothing is original) 

41 (6) pcs. China: Germany creamer; England 
pitcher; double handled plate Germany; Germany 
center bowl; Austria bowl; double handled no 
name 

42 (5) Decorative Plates: red transferware English 
Scenic Staffordshire Adams plate; red 
transferware bread plate; milk glass lattice edge 



plate; onion pattern bread plate Austria; decorative 
plate 

43 Art Pottery & Alabaster: pair alabaster urn vases; 
tray & (2) ornaments Herbal pottery by Sharon 
Magee; Native American open bowl (signed) 

44 Glass & China: Shirley Temple creamer; (2) mugs; 
green Depression creamer & sugar; pink 
Depression candy dish; cut glass bowl; Grecian 
ewer; ironstone pitcher & plate 

45 Antiquarian Books: hymnals; German & English 
testament; German Bible 

46 (3) pcs. China: Empire Shelton England set urn 
w/lid & double handled pedestal planter; Piccard 
urn vase 

47 PA at Cold Harbor VA book: 1912, some water 
staining & cover wear 

48 Vintage Toys: marbles; original Toni doll (eyes 
show age) clothing appears to be original; cast 
iron lion bank; cast metal horse bank; wind up bird 
(made in Japan) 

49 Vintage Doll: Composition, cloth body, 
composition hands, wig, not original clothing 
w/extra dress 

50 Desk & Dresser Items: mesh purse (made in 
USA); mesh coin purse; brass turtle trinket box 
(made in Italy): (7) hat pins; brass letter opener 
w/ladies head; souvenir Universal Theaters 
Concession co. possible with portrait of actress; 
Williams Grove aluminum tray; pair rosettes; 
compact w/powder; (2) crumb table brushes; hair 
barrette (Bakelite); hair comb; Flemish art box; (4) 
curtain tie backs (3 are matching) 

51 14K Gold Jewelry: Omega ladies wristwatch, white 
gold 

52 (2) Pocket Watches: Columbia, pink on dial, 
closed face; Waltham open face 

53 (29) Pocket Knives: various makers, some are 
advertising 

54 Postcards, Tin Types, CDVs, Cabinet Cards: (29) 
local postcards (Waynesboro, Pen Mar); hold to 
light postcard; Christmas, souvenir etc. postcards; 
Album w/approx. (25) CDVS & tin types 
(combined); Hagerstown cabinet card; (2) tin type 
in fancy paper frames 

55 History of Franklin Co. Book: 1887, illus., leather 
bound (has some roughness, discoloration) 

56 Friendly Acres Dairy Farm Play Set: cows, pigs, 
sheet, fencing (some pieces are probably not 
original to the set, set does not appear complete) 

57 Sterling Jewelry: necklaces, rings, earrings, (4) 
pcs. Native American style (not marked sterling) 

58 Rhinestone Jewelry: purse (West Germany); 
bracelets; earrings; pins; necklaces; hair comb 

59 10K, 14K Gold: necklaces, rings, earrings, pins, 
(2) rings are ?? If gold 

60 Gold Filled, Gold Plate Jewelry: necklaces, rings, 
earrings, wristwatches, bracelet set, (2) gold teeth 

61 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, rings, earrings, 
bracelets, pins 

62 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, rings, earrings, 
bracelets, pins 

63 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, rings, earrings, 
bracelets, pins 

64 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, rings, earrings, 
bracelets, pins 

65 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, rings, earrings, 
bracelets, pins 

66 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, rings, earrings, 
bracelets, pins 

67 Sterling: (3) sterling weight candleholders (non-
matching); pair sterling weighted shakers; sterling 
weighted footed bowl engraved 1962 Westminster 
Shih Tzu highest placing 

68 Hamilton Wristwatch: men's 10K rolled gold 
(running) 

69 Waltham Pocket Watch: 15 jewels, closed face 
70 Hamilton Wristwatch: men's the Thin O Matic, 10K 

GF 
71 Waltham Pocket Watch: marked 14K 
72 10K Jewelry: necklace; pendant; (3) rings 
73 GF Jewelry: necklaces; bracelets; earrings; rings; 

wristwatch; pair earrings (possibly gold) 
74 14K Gold Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, ring, 

pendant 
75 Bicentennial Silver UNC Set: 1776-1976 - $1, half 

dollar, quarter 
76 Sterling: necklaces; bracelets; rings; pendants; 

charm brace (most charms are sterling) 
77 Sterling:  necklaces, earrings, pins, bracelets, 

rings 
78 14K Gold Jewelry: necklace, bracelet, rings, 

earrings 
79 18K Gold Jewelry: necklace, bracelet (both as is) 
80 10K Black Hills Jewelry: man's ring & matching tie 

tack 
81 10K Gold Jewelry: (8) rings; (1) pair earrings 
82 Sterling & .925 Jewelry: necklaces; bracelets; 

earrings; rings; pins; ornament 
83 Sterling & .925 Jewelry: necklaces; bracelets; 

earrings; pendants; rings; pins 
84 Gold Filled & Swarovski: Swarovski necklace; 

necklaces; bracelets; earrings; rings 
85 John Bell Waynesboro: flower pot, redware, multi 

glaze 
86 Mikasa & Other Glassware: Mikasa lead crystal 

footed 10" bowl; art glass pitcher cobalt w/clear 
applied handle; blown ruby vase w/silver overlay 

87 Gold Filled & Sterling: wristwatches, pins, 
pendant, sterling necklace? 

88 800 Silver Pocket Watch: engraved Mignon on 
interior of the case, open face 

89 Pocket Watch: Waltham, key wind w/key, open 
face, runs 

90 (2) Pocket Watches: South Bend open face; ladies 
open face w/monogrammed case 

91 Hamilton Pocket Watch: open face 
92 14K Jewelry: Elgin pocket watch (face missing 

glass & damaged); necklace; ladies' Gruen 
wristwatch (just the back of the watch is 14K) 

93 (2) Men's Wristwatch: Bulova 23 jewel; Wittnauer 
Geneva w/leather band 

94 Pair Lion Bookends: pot metal, unmarked 



95 (6) pcs. China: Nippon creamer; Nippon double 
handled vase; Worcester salt dip; England flower 
vase; Nippon double handle bowl; (1) other plate 

96 (3) pcs. Lenox Holiday: (2) pierced round bowls; 
(1) pierced oval dish 

97 (4) pcs. Lenox: trinket box; Follow the Leader 
figurine; snowman ornament in orig. box; 
snowman figurine 

98 (11) pcs. China: Occupied Japan Gettysburg 
souvenir vase; copper luster creamer; Nippon hair 
receiver; Coalport England mini. Cup/saucer; 
England copper luster pitcher; English cup/saucer 
Niagara Falls; double handled vase; Nippon gold 
decorated plate; Noritake bowl 

99 (5) pcs. Lenox & (1) other: (3) Winter Greetings 
bud vases; Winter Greetings cardinal mug; salt; 
(1) no name holiday planter 

100 Lenox Bird Figurines: painted bunting; (2) scarlet 
tanager (1 is 2012 limited edition) 

101 Lladro: crane 
102 Lenox Bird Figurines: Christmas chickadee 2009 

limited edition; Christmas dark eyed junco limited 
edition 2012; Christmas snowbird 2000; Christmas 
blue tit mouse 2010 

103 (8) pcs. Glass & China: majolica creamer (small 
hairline cracks); pair Noritake swan dips; English 
transferware mini. Creamer; Limoges leaf shaped 
condiment bowl & tray set; Easter opening plate; 
child's transferware plate; soup tureen w/undertray 
& ladle set England 

104 Jewelry Box & Music Box: inlaid music box hand 
crafted by Marvin Miller Greencastle; lacquerware 
jewelry box w/carved cork insets on door and top 

105 Paperweights & Alabaster Eggs: (5) alabaster 
eggs; (3) bird paperweights; blown teapot 
paperweight; (2) painted egg paperweights 

106 (2) Duck Decoys: glass eyes, no names (1 has 
split beak) 

107 Blue/White China: large vase, made in China 
108 (2) Vases: bird flower w/makers stamp; Satsuma 

style vase w/moriage, makers stamp on bottom 
109 (3) pcs. Native American Pottery: all wedding 

vases - PV Jemez, C. Wachlipin Jemez; KT 
Albuquerque NM 77 

110 (2) pcs. Native American Pottery: Mary Saxon 
Navajo covered trinket box; bowl w/Lizard Stell 
Teller Isleta Pueblo 

111 (6) pcs. Native American Pottery: all small pots- 
(1) Toni Acoma New Mexico; (1) Venita Whitegoat 
Navajo; (1) Helen of Acoma Navajo; (1) L. Smith 
Navajo 08; (1) C. Loretlo Jemez Navajo; (1) seed 
pot signed M.C. 

112 Native American: Kachina Buffalo dancer signed 
James; wood rattle; carved gourd w/cowrie shells; 
figurine w/ (3) kids (not marked) 

113 (3) pcs. Native American Pottery: C. R. Acoma NM 
bowl; Marie Z China Acoma NM pot; Grace Chino 
Acoma pot 

114 Decorative Glass, Metal & China: enamel painted 
decanter (no stopper); (3) blown glass balls; small 
bottle enamel painted; metal dish; Limoges 

rectangular tray; metal skewer set w/(10) skewers 
in metal holder medieval spear finials 

115 Coffee Grinder: dovetailed 
116 (3) Vintage Dolls: composition, painted, jointed, 

Kewpie style; composition, painted, marked on 
neck (can't make it out), sleepy eyes, open mouth 
w/teeth, cloth body (hair is rough); composition, 
Horsman, cloth body, sleepy eyes, open mouth 

117 Local Ephemera: Letterkenny, Chambersburg, 
Greencastle, Gettysburg, etc. booklets 

118 Vintage Assorted Lot: 1931 co. 28 PA metal 
hunting license; fishing lure; (6) arrowheads; 
straight razor; compass; tokens; pocketknife; violin 
string gauge; pins; cast iron shrunken head; 
advertising; wooden pen box 

119 Wristwatches & Pocket Watches: Combine pocket 
watch; Hampton pocket watch; Waldman 
wristwatch; Helbros wristwatch; Golf wristwatch; 
ladies Waltham; fake Rolex (made in China) 

120 Men's Wristwatch: Bucherer, stretch band, runs 
121 Skeleton Pocket Watch: Colibri, 17 jewels, runs 
122 (2) Pocket Watches: Elgin, open face, runs; Elgin, 

17 jewels, open face, runs 
123 Belt Buckles: (7) assorted 
124 Gold Filled Eyeglasses & Wristwatches: (5) 

eyeglasses; (4) wristwatches are complete, rest 
are bands only 

125 (4) Wristwatches & (1) Pocket Watch: Westclox 
pocket watch in orig. box; Caravelle wristwatch; 
Brut wristwatch; Compucron watch; (1) other - 
w/orig. boxes 

126 Local Ephemera: Waynesboro Hospital pamphlet; 
programs; booklets; Frick Co.; Landis Tool etc. 

127 Wristwatches & Pocket Watches: assorted 
128 Wristwatches & Pocket Watches: assorted 
129 Wristwatches & Pocket Watches: assorted 
130 Wristwatches & Pocket Watches: assorted 
131 Wash Pitcher & Covered Soap: Grecian 

transferware 
132 Harry Foreman Book Set: brown leather edition 

includes - Conodoguinet Secret (signed), History 
of Little Cove (signed), Tuscarora Kittochtinny & 
North Mountain Tales (signed), North Mountain 
Shadows & Loudon Road History (signed), 
Concocheague Headwaters of Amberson Valley 
(signed), Fort Loudon Sidelights (signed), The 
Forbes Road (signed) - all set #94 

133 (2) pcs. Natural Coral: extremely fragile (no 
shipping) 

134 Hanging Copper Pot: dovetailed w/cast iron swing 
handle 

135 Natural Coral: large, extremely fragile (no 
shipping) 

136 (11) pcs. Fenton, Mikasa & Other Glass: pink 
depression double handle cake plate; pair pink 
depression sherbets; pink depression w/gold flash 
creamer/sugar set; etched compote; Mikasa 
Christmas cookie tray; enamel painted vase; press 
glass salt; cut glass dish; silver crest cake stand 
Fenton 

137 Chocolate Set: RS Germany blue star - pot & (6) 
cup/saucers 



138 (15) pcs. China: Nippon double handle vase; RS 
Germany blue star dish; Nippon nut bowl; 
Germany relish tray; Noritake condiment holder; 
(2) Nippon covered footed salts; Nippon 
creamer/sugar set; Nippon footed salt; Nippon salt 
dip; RS Prussia red star demitasse cup; Limoges 
trinket box; RS Prussia red star dish; Nippon hair 
receiver 

139 (15) pcs. Glass: pair candle holders w/prisms; 
Shirley Temple bowl & (2) creamers; blown 
cranberry pitcher; ruby glass toothpick; Imperial 
Glass mug w/elephant handle; candlewyck bowl & 
underplate; small bud vase; (3) blown glass 
pieces; Fenton painted basket 

140 (5) White House Ornaments: 2008, 2015, 2016, 
2017, 2018 

141 Figurines & Toys: celluloid Santa; US Zone 
Germany tin litho monkey on a tricycle; Japan 
celluloid Santa on tin litho tricycle, key wind; scotty 
dog candy container; Noritake bird salt dip; 
Occupied Japan gnome toothpick holder; 
Germany toothpick holder; (3) Hummels - 2 
dangers, 1 trumpet player; piano baby; bisque 
woman w/hat 

142 Royal Copenhagen, Delft etc.: Delft blue double 
handle tray; Royal Copenhagen woman w/cow & 
art pottery vase 

143 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
pins 

144 Assorted Vintage Toys, Arrowheads etc.: (3) metal 
cows; metal donkey; bone elephant; pair horse 
rosettes; pocketknife; masonic lodge Waynesboro 
trowel; (4) arrowheads; tokens 

145 Gold Filled, 14K, Sterling: 14k necklaces, earrings, 
pins, bracelet; gold filled (2) eyeglasses; sterling 
thimbles, spoon, salts; etched bowl w/sterling lid; 
(2) thimbles ?sterling?; thimble ?gold? 

146 Souvenir Ruby: Pen Mar Park goblet; Grangers 
picnic 1906 creamer; Ralph Hot Springs Ark 1903 
creamer; Mable 1903 shallow cup; centre hall PA 
toothpick; Waynesboro Cent. 1897 tumbler; 
tumbler & mug 

147 (4) pcs. Decorative Glass & Pottery: pink crest 
bowl w/candy ribbon edge; art glass honey comb 
vase; alabaster inlay pierced plate; pottery vase 
USA 

148 (5) Microphones: Sony Electret Condenser in orig. 
box; Realistic in orig. box; Sony ECM18 in orig. 
box; Jax Dynamic Mic model 105 (no box); Spher-
0-dyne model 533SA (no box) 

149 (3) pairs Binoculars: German 8x34; Palomar 8x30; 
Mikron 8x35; (2) leather cases 

150 Harmonicas, Viewmaster Views: (7) Harmonicas - 
Hohner etc., some in orig. boxes; panaview slider 
viewer; (10) viewmaster views including Lassie, 
Flipper, Snoopy 

151 (4) pairs Binoculars: Vinolux 7x35; Tasco 7x35; 
Stellar 7x35; 7x50; (2) have cases 

152 (16) pcs. Glass & China: Model Farms dairy quart 
bottle; Harvey dairy quart bottle; ironstone teapot; 
smith glass basket; Noritake oval relish; slipper; 
blue glass swan; Dappy & Wilby clowns; frosted 

glass bird; glass squirrel; (2) glass dolphins; glass 
swan paperweight; pierced oval dish; pattern 
pedestal compote 

153 Pyrex & Cutco: Cutco butter knife #1028, cheese 
knife #68, paring knife #1020 in holder (but might 
not be original to them); Cutco knife sharpener; (3) 
Pyrex casseroles (1 has lid) 

154 Old Photographs, Full Plate Tin Type: Large full 
plate tin type of lady; Devil's Den 1910; school 
photo; homestead photo 

155 Brass Planter: tri-footed 
156 RRPC Pottery: (2) blue spongeware crocks; blue 

spongeware planter; crock w/blue bands 
157 Assorted Lot: tie tacks; cufflinks; earrings; 

necklace; Old Timer knife in leather sheath; Coca 
Cola Santa bobblehead; (4) Coco Cola tractor 
trailers w/orig. boxes; cast metal Native American 
bank (modern) 

158 Book: Works of Menno Simon (rough spine) 1871 
159 Planter & Jardinière: no name 
160 Kitchen: (3) Cutco knives - #1729, #1721, #1720; 

Villeroy & Boch Melina oval casserole & round 
casserole; Lenox metal double handled casserole 

161 Bible: family genealogy Henicle & Koons 
162 Books: Waynesboro, Franklin County, Mennonites 

of Washington & Franklin County, John L. Grove 
etc. 

163 (2) pairs Binoculars: Sears 7x35; Steiner Germany 
military marine 7x50 

164 Cast Iron: house door stop (modern); Montgomery 
Ward griddle 

165 Crocks & Basket: Waynesboro PA blue decorated 
crock (modern, signed); Rockdale blue decorated 
crock; C. W. Henicle Waynesboro basket 

166 (2) Cast Iron Door Stops: apple basket; pirate ship 
(both modern) 

167 (4) Sets of Bookends: (2) brass; (1) cast iron; (1) 
Syroco wood 

168 Disney Play Set: Castle of Arendelle Frozen -
complete in orig. box, plastic window has some 
damage 

169 (2) Longaberger Baskets & Crock: spring combo; 
medium berry orange w/P; brown band crock 
(imperfection on rim) 

170 Camera & Equipment: Minolta 35mm w/flash, 
tripod, bag & manuals 

171 Sportsman's Related: Quaker State Outboard 
motor oil in can (full); all-purpose pocket tool; knife 
in sheath 

172 Book: Early Pennsylvania Arts & Crafts by John 
Joseph Stoudt, hardbound w/wraps 1964 

173 Photo Albums & Diary: CDV photo album empty; 
cabinet card album empty; diary Mirna Whitmore 
Shady Grove 1893 - 1899 

174 Bible: family genealogy Krider & Sheffler, binding 
is ROUGH, pages loose 

175 Bible: family genealogy Schlidter, Cormany & 
Hoch, leather 

176 Brass Bucket: Haydens, small dent in side near 
bottom 

177 (3) Cast Iron Coca Cola Collectibles: waiter; 
delivery truck; truck door stop (all modern) 



178 Cast Iron: (3) banks - (2) drums, (1) pig; excursion 
bus (all modern) 

179 Assorted Lot: brass school bell; dog nutcracker; 
barrel hole auger; goat bell brass; bell collar; (3) 
extra bells 

180 Bookends & Onyx Figurines: clear glass ship 
bookends; (2) onyx elephants 

181 (5) Hummels: shaker; girl w/flowers; conductor; 
lost sheep; chimney sweep 

182 Sterling, Gold Filled, 14K, 10K Jewelry: (2) pins; 
(3) rings 

183 Assorted Lot: wristwatches, pocket watches, letter 
openers, tie tacks, cufflinks, marbles, (2) Zippo 
lighters, etc. 

184 Telephone: Western Electric 
185 Assorted Lot: marbles; (13) arrowheads; lighters; 

pocketknife; bullets; tokens; politic pins; toy soldier 
car; wooden horse toy 

186 Postcards: local - Pen Mar Park, Waynesboro, 
Blue Ridge Mtn, Shippensburg 

187 Purses & Hair Brush: (2) beaded purses; mesh 
purse; Germany silver mesh purse; (3) sea shell 
coin purses; hair brush; doll eyes; etc. 

188 Sterling, 14K, Gold Filled: sterling spoons; pins; 
thimbles; gold filled eyeglasses, (2) pins & 
cufflinks; 14K pin 

189 Musical & Electronic: Citizen book vision TV & 
video monitor w/orig. box; Seth Thomas 
metronome; Hohner melodica; (2) pitch pipes 

190 Toys: cast metal miniatures - teapots, cookpots, 
wheelbarrows etc.; bisque doll jointed (missing 
arm); paper mache Santa boot candy container 

191 Assorted Lot: (2) Dental molds; glass vial w/teeth; 
dice; egg dyes in orig. box; vintage safety glasses; 
advertising spoon; advertising comb; Parker pen 
set; Mr. Peanut spoon; Dr. Meeker's dental plate 
brush; glass breast pump 

192 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
wristwatches, bracelets 

193 Local Ephemera: Bud Messner programs, 
pamphlets, bicent. Crossroads of destiny 

194 Local Ephemera: books, pamphlets, calendar etc. 
195 Glass Vase & Paperweight: Bohemian glass 

amber cut to clear w/hummingbirds; boys & girls 
glass paperweight 

196 Fenton, Lenox & Other: pair Fenton silvercrest 
candleholders; Lenox trinket box; etched lead 
crystal vase 

197 (4) Coffee Mills: German (2) are Leinbrock Ideal; 
Mocca; Schmetterling 

198 Stereoviews & Novelty Books: books include Red 
Hot jokes, funny rhymes, monologues & Irish wit & 
humor etc.; stereoviews include military, farming, 
travel, animals, people 

199 (4) Desk Clocks: (2) brass cased art nouveau; 
china cased; carriage clock 

200 Kitchen: The Gem blue glass jar w/zinc lid; Elma 
coffee grinder (metal, has some rust); peek a boo 
drinking glass; ink bottle; pair Ireland shakers; 
glass duck 

201 Advertising & Kitchen: Hershey's almonds candy 
bar box; Zag-Nut bars box; painted beer stein 
w/metal lid; jadeite crock 

202 Assorted Lot: geode in Lucite paperweight; Old 
Home week cat in shoe; advertising desk 
magnifier; hat pins; belt buckle; army arm band; 
razor in orig. box DeHaven 

203 Costume Jewelry: wristwatches, earrings, pins, 
bracelet 

204 (4) Desk Clocks: Westclox alarm clock; Elgin desk 
clock; Dinson; dorsin time stamper 

205 Costume Jewelry: wristwatch, bracelets, 
necklaces, earrings, pins, bolo 

206 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, rings, earrings, 
bracelets, pins, olive forks, pocket watch, pocket 
(all marked either 14K or sterling/925 but buyer 
must be the judge of metal content) 

207 .925 & Costume Jewelry: (5) .925 bracelets 
w/gemstones; (14) bracelets some may be silver, 
some maybe gemstones 

208 (4) Harry Potter Dolls: made by Mattel in orig. 
boxes, sealed - Harry, Ron, Ginny & Hermoine 

209 Wristwatches & Pocket Watches: assorted 
210 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, rosaries, pins, 

bracelets, rings, compacts 
211 Pyrex & Metalware: (4) copper bottom egg pans; 

brass double handle pot; Pyrex covered casserole; 
tea strainer; salt dip; mother of pearl oyster spoon 

212 Barbie, Midge & Ken Travel Trunk: 1964 
w/assorted clothing - a few pieces have Ken tags 

213 (2) Ken Dolls: both 1960 
214 (3) Dolls: sleepy eye doll; 1963 skipper; (1) other 
215 (2) Barbies & (1) other: Midge 1962(missing pinky 

fingers); Barbie dated but can't make it out; (1) 
other 


